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Preço: $ 5,300,000 
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Your competent real estate ally in Silicon Valley

606 Santa Rita AVE, Palo Alto, CA, 94301

https://pt.proxioshowcase.com/606-santa-rita-ave

Living in Silicon Valley, Working for Silicon Valley Rigorously trained in economic research and

having co-founded a startup, Elaine is a competent real estate ally. Her business model hinges on

expertise, teamwork, integrity, and diligence — guaranteeing the best execution no matter the

challenge. She views every transaction as starting up a company to success with the top goal being

her clients’ needs, along with setting out a life-long relationship with her clients. Her people-oriented

and problem-solving approach have generated an impressive record of securing real estate assets

for tech executives and young entrepreneurs around the globe. Areas of Expertise Dedicated to the

Mid-Peninsula communities of Palo Alto, Los Altos, Los Altos Hills, Atherton, Mountain View, and

Cupertino. Elaine’s clients always appreciate that she can help them make highly informed decisions

thanks to her 11 years of accumulating �rst-hand knowledge of each community and in-depth

research on subtle differences across neighborhoods and homes. In addition, Elaine is an eager

learner and always ready to dig out all sorts of information which might affect the house value or

concern her clients. A Successful Program Elaine’s approach is formed by her extensive economic

research background and her experience of co-founding her own company. Before entering into real

estate, Elaine worked as an economic researcher at World Bank and International Monetary Fund for

6 years and then co-founded and ran an internet company for 5 years. To her, listing a home is

similar to start up a business. So she created a matching program of due diligence, preparation,

early marketing, and careful pricing, followed by additional marketing. When assisting buyers, Elaine

embraces transparency while structuring her clients’ priorities in a manner that achieves the best

long-term effects. In addition, Elaine is tech savvy. She focuses on digital marketing to reach 90% of

buyers who look for homes online �rst and 20% buyers who come abroad. She utilizes the most

ef�cient ways to reach 35 US popular real estate sites and over100 international websites in 60

languages. She builds and maintains her website and your home property site herself to stay in

touch with her clients directly in a timely manner. Additional Services 1. Property management and

maintenance (for both rental and vacant properties) 2. Building or Remodeling Thinking about

building your dream home or real estate development?
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As informações constantes deste Website são fornecidas por pro�ssionais ou promotores do sector imobiliário e/ou os respetivos representantes. Os preços, os detalhes e a disponibilidades podem sofrer alterações;
veri�que qualquer informação junto de um pro�ssional ou promotor do sector imobiliário. A Proxio não é responsável por quaisquer erros ou omissões. Esta não é uma proposta de venda.
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Idiomas que entendo

Inglês Mandarim

Posso te ajudar sobre:

Imóveis de
Luxo
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